Bravo Industries completed negotiations
regarding the acquisition of Consub Defesa e
Tecnologia S.A.
Welcome to Consub, a Bravo Industries Company

Arlington, VA., United States, Oct. 13, 2016 – Bravo Industries has
completed negotiations regarding the acquisition of Consub Defesa e
Tecnologia S.A. from Siem Offshore. Consub is a leader in naval
military combat management and command and control systems in
South America. Aligned under the Bravo Defesa LLC business
segment, Consub is now known as “Consub, a Bravo Industries
company”.
“We are extremely proud to welcome Consub’s team to Bravo,” said
JR Pereira, Bravo president and CEO. “Consub has a legacy of
innovation and performance that has shaped the history of the
Brazilian Navy for more than 20 years. Together, we are even better
positioned to provide the best value for our customers, employees
and shareholders.”
The acquisition advances Bravo Industries commitment to enter the
South America market providing its customers with mission ready
solutions that are affordable and efficient, while expanding its core
business into the growing areas and regions.

Consub has developed “SICONTA - System Tactical Control” core of
all Brazilian warships including Frigates which were submitted to the
modernization process “MODFRAG”. An advanced system is being
developed for submarines.
Consub, a Bravo Industries Company, will retain its headquarters in
Rio de Janeiro, RJ.

About Bravo Industries, LLC
Headquartered in Arlington, Virginia, Bravo Industries, LLC, is a
Defense and Logistics group with operations primarily focused on
Federative Republic of Brazil and Latin America. For more information
on Bravo and the services it provides, please visit
www.bravoindustries.com
About Siem Offshore
Siem Offshore is a leading provider of marine services to the oil and
gas industry based on quality and reliability. Its strategy has been to
grow the company within the offshore support vessels market, in
order to achieve economies of scale and stronger presence in the
market. For more information on Siem Offshore and the services it
provides, please visit www.siemoffshore.com

